
1. Removal of 65th Session Internal Affairs Committee
2. Revision Date
3. Spelling (i.e. “vacany” to “vacancy”)
4. Formatting (i.e. changing dashes to colons)
5. Section breaks, starting new pages
6. Changing two-thirds and ⅔ to just be 2/3
7. Section 6: Censure and Personnel Issues

a. Changed “punishment” to “disciplinary action”
8. Section 7: Process of Amending the Bylaws

a. Changes Bylaw amendment bill language to be a specific description rather than
a reference

9. New section 10 to be names operating policies, rename subsections into parts
10. Made approved changes from the 65th from green into black
11. Chapter 3, Section 1, Part 3: Restrictions

a. Clarified the process of senator position yielding
12. Rename old titles to be reflective of passed changes (i.e. change Graphic Design Intern

into Media Intern)
13. New Line 14 in President’s bylaws: “The President shall formulate the operating

policies document for the current session, with the help of the Parliamentarian, to
set the expectation and standards of the session into writing”

14.Discretionary transactions made with the approval of the program manager, not
Senate Personnel Director

15.Jake Wrasse Changes regarding the Wisconsin Ethics Commission
16.Finance Director is the senate liaison to auxiliary meetings with VP as secondary
17.Remove ambiguous “regular meetings” with exec from the SPD bylaws
18.SPD does not do technology rotation budgeting
19.SPD has office hours for the whole senate, not just Directors
20.The Parliamentarian added “ Assist in the establishment of Student Senate

operating policies each session with the President.”
21.Add acronyms as needed (i.e. Academic Affairs Commission to AAC to reduce

redundancy)
22.Establish that Academic Affairs only has one designated intern
23.Remove duplicate lines of AAC Director bylaws (i.e. 2 office hours listed twice)
24.Reinsert the following into the Communications Director Bylaws:

a. Encourage a liaison from campus media to sit on the various
Student Senate Commissions.

25.Add the following to ESM Senate Director “Facilitate the ESM Organized
Activity renewal process and all relevant internal budget procedures”

26.Reassign ITC’s commission membership from ESM to AAC
27.Relocate the SOS Executive Board parameters from position descriptions

to Commission Section
a. SUBSECTION 3: SOS EXECUTIVE BOARD



28. Changed the UAC Director’s additional commission assignment to UAC from COMMS’
29. Removed IGA Director’s additional commission assignment (was COMMS)
30. Remove Senate Events Intern commission assignment (was ESM)
31. Change The Intergovernmental Affairs Commission Housing Intern to Housing Intern
32. Change the outreach hour requirement from 5 to 4 per semester (one a month)
33. Changed all instances of “Adviser” to “Advisor”
34. Removed the following from the Finance Bylaws due to redundancy:

a. The Finance Commission Director, Student Organization Commission
Director, and Senate Personnel Director shall be considered  a Senator or
Non-Senator in the total count, depending on their status as  Student
Senators.

35. Clarify that the Housing Intern needs to serve on and under the Intergovernmental
Affairs Commission


